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Y2K was feared to be the end of the world, but Y2J was the birth of a new pro wrestling superstar. In his long career, the
ÒAyatollah of Rock nÕ RollaÓ has won a record nine Intercontinental Championships! Break down the walls of Jericho
with this title on a long-standing champion.
YES! YES! YES! Daniel Bryan is the real deal. Everyone's favorite underdog, he's proven to the world and to all of WWE
that looks can be deceiving. Just ask everyone who's ever underestimated him...right before he went out and whipped
the WWE Universe into a frenzy. This is Bryan's behind-the-scenes story told for the first time ever — from his beginnings
as a child wanting to wrestle to his ten years on the circuit before finally making it in WWE. When his "YES!" chant
becomes a full-fledged movement, his career skyrockets. This book chronicles all the hard work, values, influences,
unique life choices and more leading to his watershed week at WrestleMania 30. You won't want to miss it. Yes! We're
sure about this.
This book introduces wrestlers in World Championship Wrestling, including Chris Jericho, Raven, Booker T., and others.
I Love Chris Jericho: Chris Jericho Designer Notebook Looking for the perfect personalized gift?! This awesome
notebook is the best choice
The two-time bestselling author, wrestler and metal rocker returns with another insightful and hilarious memoir of his
latest wild adventures in the absurd worlds of pro-wrestling and showbiz. Picking up where his previous bestseller
UNDISPUTED left off, Chris Jericho treats his fans to an all-new, completely uncensored chronicle of his life within the
ring and onstage. Written with his trademark self-effacing humour, this memoir is laced with Jericho's engaging
storytelling, detailing the preposterous situations he's all too prone to get himself involved in, including his dealings with
WWE head honcho Vince McMahon; world tours with his band, Fozzy; and encounters with pop culture icons such as
Ozzy Osbourne, Mike Tyson, Mickey Rourke and Metallica's James Hetfield. He also tells the inside stories about some
of the most memorable angles in wrestling history: his feuds with Rey Mysterio and CM Punk, as well as his classic battle
with Shawn Michaels. These behind-the-scenes reports, along with the stories of how he ended up in an unsecured war
zone in Iraq, and was thrown out of Brazil for kicking a flag, make this his most entertaining book yet. Brash and
compulsively readable, THE BEST IN THE WORLD is as bracing as a body slam.
"Throughout his illustrious 30-year career, Chris Jericho has documented EVERY ONE of his 2,722 matches from around
the world in a handwritten journal. That artifact provides the backbone of this unique book, which also includes dozens of
never-before-seen photos from Chris’s personal collection, infographics, and a collection of top-ten lists compiled by
some of the biggest names in pro wrestling history AND Le Champion himself! Want to discover his best and worst
matches (there were plenty), his favorite tag partners, or his favorite ring music?"--Inside front flap of dust jacket.
Sequel to the worldwide hit A LION'S TALE. A LION'S TALE documented Chris Jericho's journey from small-time
dreamer to big-time superstar, from Winnipeg, Canada, to undisputed WWE heavyweight champion of the world. But
UNDISPUTED kicks off just as the fantasy begins to unravel. Faced with endless internal politics on his rise to the top of
the WWE company ladder, Jericho has to draw on the super-human resources that got him there in the first place. There
are bruising encounters aplenty both inside and outside the ring. He reveals why he temporarily left WWE, includes the
inside story of his time in Hollywood, and opens the can of worms that is life on the road with the rock band Fozzy. He
also revisits the premature birth of his twins and the pain of his mother's death, as well as the shock of Eddy Guerrero's
and the Benoit family deaths. As upfront and outspoken as A LION'S TALE, this sequel is as direct as the man himself.
The two-time bestselling author, wrestler and metal rocker returns with another insightful and hilarious memoir. Inspired
by Anton Chigurh, Javier Bardem's character in No Country for Old Men, Chris Jericho decided to put down his guitar,
ease off on the red-carpet appearances in Hollywood and return to ring. What followed were the best three years of his
wrestling career. A trilogy that began with A LION'S TALE and was followed by the bestselling UNDISPUTED now
concludes with a behind-the-scenes account of Jericho becoming WON WRESTLER OF THE YEAR for two consecutive
years in 2008 and 2009. The book also features the final word on Jericho's feuds with Shawn Michaels and Rey
Mysterio, his run-in with Mickey Rourke, life hanging out with the likes of Ozzy Osbourne, Mike Tyson and Lars Ulrich,
and the resurrection of his band Fozzy, which saw them play to huge audiences in the UK and Europe and support
Metallica.
An invaluable resource for any wrestling fan of the era. The fifth in the series from www.historyofwrestling.info. This is the complete guide to
every WWF VHS release from October 1999 to May 2002, with full reviews of every tape, alternative wrestler bios, exclusive artwork by Bob
Dahlstrom, awards, match ratings, and much, much more. Read about the failed WCW invasion angle, the return of Hulk Hogan, Ric Flair,
Kevin Nash, Scott Hall and many others, relive some of the greatest matches of any era, cringe at some of the worst, enjoy the rise of Triple
H to genuine main event player, witness the Rock take off as an icon on a whole new level. Plus Tough Enough, who ran over Steve Austin,
TLC matches, Diva tapes and much, much more! By far the biggest book the team have ever don, e featuring more in depth analysis and
comment than ever before.
From legendary wrestling announcer Jim Ross, this candid, colorful memoir about the inner workings of the WWE and the personal crises he
weathered at the height of his career is “a must-read for wrestling fans” (Charleston Post Courier). If you’ve caught a televised wrestling
match anytime in the past thirty years, you’ve probably heard Jim Ross’s throaty Oklahoma twang. The beloved longtime announcer of the
WWE “has been a driving force behind a generation of wrestling fans” (Mark Cuban), and he’s not slowing down, having signed on as the
announcer of the starry new wrestling venture All Elite Wrestling. In this follow-up to his bestselling memoir Slobberknocker, he dishes out
about not only his long career, which includes nurturing global stars like Stone Cold Steve Austin, The Rock, and John Cena, but also about
his challenges of aging and disability, his split from collaborator Vince McMahon, and the sudden death of his beloved wife, Jan. The result is
a gruff, endearing, and remarkably human-scale portrait, set against the larger than life backdrop of professional wrestling. Ross’s ascent in
WWE mirrors the rise of professional wrestling itself from a DIY sideshow to a billion-dollar business. Under the Black Hat traces all the highs
and lows of that wild ride, in which Jim served not only as on-air commentator, but talent manager, payroll master, and even occasional inPage 1/4
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ring foil to threats like Paul “Triple H” Levesque and Undertaker. While his role brought him riches and exposure he had never dreamed of,
he chafed against the strictures of a fickle corporate culture and what he saw as a narrow vision of what makes great wrestlers—and great
story lines. When suddenly stricken with Bell’s palsy, a form of facial paralysis that makes it impossible to smile, he started down his greatest
fear—being cast out of the announcing booth for good. Picking up where Slobberknocker left off and ending on the cusp of a new career in a
reimagined industry, Under the Black Hat is the triumphant tale of a country boy who made it to the top, took a few knocks, and stuck
around—just where his fans like him. Not only being one of the greatest wrestlers of the WWE, Ross is also “a master storyteller, and this
book is the perfect forum for his forty years’ worth of tales” (Chris Jericho, former WWE champion).
Adam Copeland on Edge is more than an autobiography. It's what the author himself describes as "a mental picture" that he has long wanted
to paint for the reader. It's also a dream—"one of many"—that he decided to realize while at home convalescing from potential career-ending
neck surgery. And it's a journey that explores not only his life but also his innermost thoughts. Despite growing up with "a lot less materially
than other people" in the small town of Orangeville, Ontario, Copeland recalls his formative years fondly. He remembers a loving mother who,
while working multiple jobs just to pay the rent, nurtured her son's passion for Spider-Man comics and KISS albums. He also recalls the
family tragedy that created a void in his life at nine years of age, and how that void was soon filled by the yellow-and-red-clad form of
wrestling legend Hulk Hogan, whose intensity and personality "made me feel like I could accomplish anything." With vivid detail and sincerity,
Copeland offers his thoughts about not only fulfilling his goals but also building upon them. While revisiting his greatest matches, he shares
his actual surprise over winning the Intercontinental title for the first time; the anxiety he felt while splitting up with Christian and establishing a
solo career; his eventual determination "to grab the damn ball out of someone's hands and take off" on SmackDown!; the distress of almost
losing his long blond hair to Kurt Angle; his wonder over enjoying a brief Tag Team title reign with the icon who first inspired him; the
simultaneous pain of a broken marriage and two ruptured discs in his neck; and the nervous energy of returning to Raw in March 2004 and
setting his sights on the WWE World Heavyweight Championship.
From the top 10 Champions to the most popular matches ever, WWE: Book of Top 10s ranks everything in the world of WWE in fun and bitesized lists. WWE: Book of Top 10s includes all information and trivia and will provide hours of ammunition and controversy as fans debate the
lists, arguing positioning, surprise inclusions, and snubs from 100 lists spanning five decades of sports entertainment history. The greatest
stars from WWE's past and present are featured, including John Cena, Dean Ambrose, Undertaker, The Rock, Stone Cold Steve Austin,
Triple H, Andre the Giant, Randy "Macho Man" Savage, and so many more.
Have you ever wondered what happened to some of your favorite superstars with so much promise that never made it? Have you ever asked
yourself, "What kind of drama do these larger than life superstars find themselves into when the cameras are off?" Do you want to be a
superstar in the world of wrestling? Do you know exactly what you're getting yourself into? Want to know the four letter word that has ended
more wrestling careers than steroids, pills, and Alcohol combined? HEAT! HEAT [heet] noun - A dark cloud that follows a wrestler after a
personal conflict or misunderstanding between two individuals or more backstage. JTG, one half of one of the hottest tag teams in current
WWE history better known as CRYME TYME will pull back the curtain and take you behind the scenes into the world of wrestling, sharing
controversial yet hilarious stories on how he battled heat. Join JTG on this incredibly entertaining and epic journey, while he pisses off more
people for writing this book!!! (ANONYMOUS SUPERSTAR WHO DOES'NT WANT HEAT SAYS...…) Absolutely hilarious !!!! JTG's stories
gives a good sneak peek into the sub-culture of the wrestling business. Fan of JTG or not, this is a absolute MUST read for all wrestling fans
and definitely for every inspiring wrestler who wants to get into the business.
'Als Tom Clancy, maar dan spannender en met meer actie!' - Goodreads 'Het tempo is hoog, er is actie en spanning. Kortom: een aanrader!'
- NBD Biblion In Machtsovername wordt de president van Amerika het doelwit van nietsontziende terroristen - een angstaanjagend realistisch
rampscenario, want hoe goed is een vrijstaande villa in het midden van een drukke stad nu echt te beveiligen? Op een ochtend wordt de rust
in Washington wreed verstoord door een groep terroristen die tientallen mensen vermoorden en bijna honderd mensen gijzelen terwijl ze zich
een bloederige weg banen naar het Witte Huis. De geheime dienst brengt de president nog net op tijd naar een ondergrondse bunker, en
terwijl de overheid discussieert over de juiste manier om met de vijand te onderhandelen, sluipt Mitch Rapp, de beste antiterreuragent van de
CIA, door geheime gangen en verborgen tunnels van het enorme landhuis om de gijzelaars te redden voordat de terroristen de president
bereiken. Maar een andere vijand - een hooggeplaatst persoon in Washington - is vastberaden Rapps reddingsmissie te laten falen...
A biography tracing the personal life and career of professional wrestler, Chris Jericho.
Instead of bringing the end of the world, the year 2000 brought Chris Jericho into the world of WWE wrestling. Jericho debuted as “Y2J” and
had a clock count down to his entrance into the ring. Y2K came and went, but Y2J stayed and has been winning titles ever since.
Add this Amazing notebook to your gift set, or simply buy it as a main gift to your lovely Person.
The Medium Line college, office & school exercise notebook of "Chris Jericho" cover.
The fans in their seats are barely able to contain themselves. The buzz of the crowd rises higher and higher until that first Superstar walks
onto the stage and into the ring. It doesn't matter where you are in the arena-ringside or high above the floor you know that it's going to be an
exciting night. There are signs everywhere, the people in their seats chant for their favorite wrestler. You get caught up in the wave of
excitement filling the place. Maybe tonight a title changes hands. This is the WWE anything can happen. You begin to wonder just what is it
like to be a WWE Superstar. What do you have to do everyday to make it? What is it like to spend your life with countless numbers of people
cheering or even booing you? You look into the ring and wonder. What if you could go behind the stage? What if you could travel with one of
the wrestlers? What would it be like to visit a Superstar in their home? Unscripted is an unvarnished, all access look inside the lives of World
Wrestling Entertainment's Superstars. From life on the road traveling more than two hundred days a year, to performing in front of hundreds
of thousands, the WWE's Superstar's share their incredible story in their own words offering readers an unprecedented glimpse behind the
scenes. The Undertaker tells you why he didn't become a professional basketball player. Goldberg tells you why he joined the WWE. The
Rock reveals how his own father tried to sabotage his career. Triple H and Stephanie McMahon speak openly and frankly about their
relationship. Chris Jericho describes how he keeps it all in perspective. Sean Michaels talks about his revitalized career and how important
his family and his faith are. Kurt Angle explains how you can wrestle with a broken neck. Unscripted lifts the curtain on the backstage areas of
the shows, the homes and the everyday lives and ordinary events of these extraordinary people. It is a lavishly illustrated tribute to the men
and women who climb over the rope day-after-day for the roar of the crowd.
Are you a real fan of World Wrestling Entertainment ®? Do you have ruthless aggression? Do you have to know it all -- and beyond? Now
you can step up and prove it! Here for the first time, test just how much you really know in The Ultimate World Wrestling Entertainment Trivia
Book. Not for the fan who just knows it all, but for the fan who lives it all! 1. Vince McMahon™'s first role in the WWE™was as a TV announcer.
What Hall of Famer was his first broadcast partner? a) Pat Patterson b) Jesse "the Body" Ventura c) Antonino Rocca 2. What was the
outcome of the Andre the Giant vs. Hulk Hogan™ match at WrestleMania™ IV? a) Andre won by pinfall b) Double disqualification c) Time-limit
draw d) Hogan won by pinfall 3. After losing his Hardcore Championship -- on February 7, 2002 -- Undertaker™ took out his frustration on The
Rock®, giving him a Tombstone™ on top of what type of vehicle? a) Corvette b) Truck c) Zamboni d) Limousine 4. Match the superstar with
his/her hometown: a) Maven b) Brock Lesnar c) Trish Stratus d) Hardcore Holly e) Eddie Guerrero f) William Regal 1) El Paso, Texas 2)
Charlottesville, Virginia 3) Minneapolis, Minnesota 4) Toronto, Ontario 5) Mobile, Alabama 6) Blackpool, England Answers 1. c) Antonino
Rocca 2. b) Double disqualification 3. d) Limousine 4. Match the superstar with his/her hometown: a-2) Maven-Charlottesville, Virginia b-3)
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Brock Lesnar-Minneapolis, Minnesota c-4) Trish Stratus-Toronto, Ontario d-5) Hardcore Holly-Mobile, Alabama e-1) Eddie Guerrero-El Paso,
Texas f-6) William Regal-Blackpool, England
A rare glimpse not only into the life of a professional wrestler, but the life of a gay man in a straight world, this tragic memoir is told in Chris
Kanyon's own words, with the help of journalist Ryan Clark. One of the most popular wrestlers of the late 1990s, Kanyon kept his personal life
private from his fans until finally revealing his biggest secret in 2004: he was gay. Going through the various roles that Kanyon played, both in
the ring and out of it, as well as his battle with manic depression, this book explores the factors that led to his suicide in 2010. In his voice and
the way he wanted it told, these are Kanyon's last words about his experience rising through the ranks to the top of the professional wrestling
world while keeping his sexuality hidden.
Beschrijving in woord en beeld van de sportcarrière van de Amerikaanse topbasketballer.
Louis, who enjoys building his vocabulary rather than playing sports, has a week filled with misadventures, including a burglar incident, hiding
a runaway, and dealing with his father's attempts to teach him wrestling.
"Describe the life and career of pro wrestler Chris Jericho"--

"Describes the life and career of pro wrestler Chris Jericho"--Provided by publisher.
There is a common misconception about KISS, one of the greatest hard-rock/heavy metal-bands of all-time: that their
‘non-makeup’ era of 1983-1996 is not as enduring as the period when they stalked stages as the Starchild, the Demon,
the Spaceman, and the Cat. This is untrue. In fact, this period helped resuscitate KISS’s career, as they reestablished
themselves in arenas, on the charts, and via MTV, and yielded some of their most popular songs – including Lick It Up,
Heaven’s On Fire, Tears Are Falling, Crazy Crazy Nights, Hide Your Heart, Forever, Unholy, and more – many of which
consistently found their way into the band’s set lists. While the majority of KISS books are focused on the glitz and
glamour of the iconic makeup era, the non-makeup years are ripe to be explored in book form, and Take It Off does just
that, zeroing in on the eleven albums KISS issued during this period – including such gold- and platinum-certified hits as
Lick It Up, Animalize, Revenge, and Alive III – as well the resulting tours, videos, and other escapades. Take It Off draws
on all-new interviews with KISS experts and associates, including the band’s lead guitarist throughout most of this
period, Bruce Kulick, plus Crazy Nights producer Ron Nevison and video director Paul Rachman (Unholy/I Just
Wanna/Domino). Among the other contributors are Charlie Benante (Anthrax), K.K. Downing (ex-Judas Priest), Derek
Sherinan (ex-Dream Theater), and rock music experts Eddie Trunk, Katherine Turman, and Lonn Friend. The book also
includes a foreword by Fozzy frontman Chris Jericho and an afterword by acclaimed producer Andreas Carlsson, as well
as rare photographs and memorabilia from the period. With KISS currently in the midst of their last ever tour, now is the
time to get Truly Unmasked.
The controversial story of Chris Jericho, the former undisputed Heavyweight Champion of WWE. From the age of eight,
Chris dreamed of becoming a wrestler. But it wasn't until he was 25 that he hit the big time. Nicknamed 'Lion Heart', Chris
eventually attained his ultimate goal - joining the WWF (now WWE). He became one of their biggest stars, even
defeating wrestling powerhouses The Rock and 'Stone Cold' Steve Austin in the same night to be crowned the
undisputed Heavyweight Champion. Now Chris dishes the dirt on his rivalries with other wrestling legends. Whether
ripped-off by promoters, robbed at gunpoint or nearly paralysed after landing on his head during a match, Chris
maintained his courage, determination and sense of humour about this dangerous and enthralling sport.
Bestselling author and six-time WWE champion Chris Jericho shares twenty of his most valuable lessons for achieving
your goals and living the life you want, jam-packed with fantastic stories and the classic off-the-wall, laugh-out-loud
Jericho references he's famous for. The result is a fun, entertaining, practical and inspiring book from the man with many
scarves but only one drive: to be the best. After reading No Is a Four-Letter Word, you'll discover that you might have
what it takes to succeed as well ... you just need to get out there and do it. That's what Jericho would do.
Chris Jericho is a six-time pro-wrestling champion, international touring musician, three-time bestselling author, awardwinning actor and popular podcaster. How did he make it to the top of so many fields? He explains the secrets of his
success in this humorous and inspirational book. NO IS A FOUR LETTER WORD displays Chris's trademark writing
style, jam-packed with ridiculous stories and hilarious pop culture references. He shows how a small-town Canadian kid
followed his seemingly impossible dreams and against all odds made them all come true. The book is organised around
22 principles on what it takes to make it to the top of your field and the legends that influenced each principle. Whether
it's learning how to make any situation work (like when he bargained with his boss Vince McMahon for the chance to
meet Keith Richards), spending money to make money (when he doled out tens of thousands of dollars on his trademark
light-up jackets because that's what KISS would do), learning from his NHL legend father Ted to always sell himself, or
learning how to let go of the crushing loss of the possible gig of a lifetime, Jericho takes you with him on his journey up
success's ladder one step at a time! And shows readers how they can apply these principles to their own lives.
'Clever, funny, authoritative and illuminating' - Times Literary Supplement 'Filled with passion, humour, and a little bit of
welcome weirdness. A must-read for every die-hard wrestling fan' - Mick Foley For fans of books from Chris Jericho,
Steve Austin, Daniel Bryan, Mick Foley and Jim Ross. 'We have all felt every emotion today. Remember today, the next
time a family member or workmate tells you that wrestling is stupid. We've laughed, we've cried, we've screamed our
lungs out. Professional wrestling is the greatest thing in the entire world.' - Jim Smallman, 2016 Comedian and
PROGRESS Wrestling founder Jim Smallman takes us on a wild ride through the history of pro-wrestling, from its
beginnings at the turn of the twentieth century to the pop-culture, pay-per-view juggernaut that it is today. Join Jim as he
looks at the most defining and iconic moments in wrestling's history and attempts to nail down just why this ludicrous,
over the top, compelling quasi-sport means so much to so many people.
Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free sources
online. Pages: 213. Chapters: Chris Jericho, Christian (wrestler), Avril Lavigne, Dwayne Johnson, Corey Haim, Demetri
Goritsas, Rachel McAdams, Ryan Gosling, Drake (entertainer), Roddy Piper, Leslie Nielsen, Alanis Morissette, William
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Shatner, Christopher Plummer, Gail Kim, Michael J. Fox, Jim Carrey, Malin Akerman, Raymond Burr, Eric McCormack,
Seth Rogen, Dan Aykroyd, Pamela Anderson, Tom Green, Kiefer Sutherland, Mary Pickford, Norm Macdonald, Will
Arnett, Pardis Parker, Tara Strong, Keanu Reeves, Martin Short, John Pyper-Ferguson, Hayden Christensen, Karen
David, Norma Shearer, Keshia Chante. Excerpt: Christopher Keith Irvine (born November 9, 1970), known professionally
as Chris Jericho, is an American-born Canadian professional wrestler, musician, media personality, actor, author and
businessman. He is a former World Wrestling Federation/World Wrestling Entertainment/WWE superstar, and is also well
known for his time in World Championship Wrestling (WCW) and Extreme Championship Wrestling (ECW), and
internationally in Canadian, Mexican and Japanese promotions. Jericho has won 30 championships between WWF/E,
WCW, and ECW - the three most prominent American promotions in the 1990s and early 2000s. He is credited as being
the first Undisputed WWF Champion, having unified the WWF Championship and the World Championship (formerly the
WCW Championship). In WWE, Jericho is a six-time world champion, having won the WWF Championship once, the
WCW/World Championship twice and the World Heavyweight Championship three times. He is also a record nine-time
Intercontinental Champion, and the fourth WWE Grand Slam Champion. Outside of wrestling, Jericho formed the band
Fozzy, in 1999, as their lead vocalist. Their eponymous debut album (2000) and Happenstance (2002) consist of cover
songs and original music; All That Remains (2005), Chasing the Grail...
Picking up right where his New York Times bestseller A Lion's Tale left off, with his legendary 1999 entrance into the
WWE, Jericho takes us from Chicago to Tokyo, New Delhi to Kuala Lumpur, Winnipeg to Madison Square Garden, as he
details his classic rivalries with the Rock, Steve Austin, HHH, Shawn Michaels, and John Cena, along with all the politics
and backstage machinations he faced outside the ring. He also describes his unique relationship with Vince McMahon
and the long road they travelled to find respect for each other.But it was only after Jericho became the first Undisputed
World Champion in the history of the wrestling business that he became disenchanted with the WWE and decided to
walk away, turning his back on fifteen years in the ring to further his other lifelong dream: that of being a rock star. His
band, Fozzy, proceeded to tour the world playing everywhere from the smallest sports bars in Pennsylvania to Monsters
of Rock at Castle Donnington festival in England, all the while experiencing the same kinds of glorifying highs and
embarrassing lows he faced while building his wrestling career. As if that weren't enough, Chris recounts his hilarious
escapades of breaking in with the Hollywood elite via doomed auditions, short-lived reality shows, made-for-television
movies, and red-carpet interviewing fiascos. Along the way he was forced to deal with the heart-wrenching deaths of his
mother and his long-time confidant Eddy Guerrero, as well as the horrific murder/suicide of his best friend Chris Benoit
and his family.Jam packed with Chris Jericho's trademark self-effacing humor, one-of-a-kind writing style, and ridiculous
random encounters with everyone from Arnold Schwarzenegger, Axl Rose, and Paul McCartney, UNDISPUTED is one of
the most highly anticipated follow-ups of its kind and one of a rare breed - a sequel that might be better than the original.
The eagerly awaited follow-up to the New York Times bestselling A Lion's Tale documents Chris Jericho's meteoric rise to wrestling glory in
the WWE. A Lion's Tale gave readers a portrait of Jericho as a young man. Fighting his way through Mexico, rinky-dink leagues and a battery
of thieving, sleazy promoters/managers, the book ended with the author's WWE (World Wrestling Entertainment) debut. Never one to leave
his fans hanging, as demonstrated by his recent return to wrestling glory, Jericho now tells the story of life in the big leagues. But "making it"
in the premier wrestling league in the world comes with its own set of obstacles and hard lessons. Jericho, in his witty, hilarious, and
surprisingly endearing manner, lays it all out: the good, the bad, and the spandex.
What Would Chris Jericho Do?: Black and Gold Chris Jericho Notebook Looking for the perfect personalized gift?! This awesome notebook is
the best choice - whether for you or a friend. Crafted by the team at Perfect Papers, this personalized Chris Jericho notebook will serve you
well! Notebook Features: 6"x9" dimensions - the perfect size to fit in a handbag, a backpack, or to have sitting on a desk 120 lined white
pages Printed on high-quality paper Stylish matte finish with Chris Jerichocover Perfect for use as a journal, notebook or diary to write in
Personalized notebooks and journals are a thoughtful gift for any occasion, particularly as a personalized birthday gift Scroll up and buy this
awesome notebook today, and receive fast shipping with Amazon so that you can receive it as soon as possible!
Wanneer Reacher in deze zevende Jack Reacher-thriller van Lee Child de jonge Richard Beck redt van een brute kidnap, raakt hij
verstrengeld in een veel grotere criminele zaak. Als Reacher in Spervuur, de zevende Jack Reacher-thriller van bestsellerauteur Lee Child,
getuige is van een brute kidnap in Boston, neemt hij het recht in eigen hand. Hij redt een doodsbange jonge man, Richard Beck. Het loopt uit
op een fatale schietpartij. Richards vader lijkt niet zuiver op de graat te zijn. Mogelijk een drugsbaron. Jack Reacher gaat onder valse vlag
uitzoeken wat er op het landgoed van de Becks aan de hand is. Heeft Quinn er iets mee te maken? Die schoft is toch allang dood? Lee Child
is winnaar van de prestigieuze Diamond Dagger Award 2013. In 2017 werd hij gekroond tot ThrillerMaster door de International Thriller
Writers. Zijn Jack Reacher-serie, gepubliceerd in 47 talen, is met ruim honderd miljoen verkochte exemplaren volgens Forbes Magazine het
sterkste boekenmerk ter wereld. ‘Een uitgekiende mix van seks, spionage, spanning en non-stop actie.’ Washington Post
"Describes the ins and outs of professional wrestling, including history, gimmicks, and famous wrestlers"--Provided by publisher.
Wanneer Jeroen van Bergeijk in Burkina Faso in een Mercedes-taxi stapt en een vergeelde sticker van voetbalclub PSV op het
dashboardkastje ziet, begint zijn fantasie te leven. Niets aan de auto herinnert nog aan zijn land van herkomst: springveren steken door de
stoelen en de motorkap zit vol roestplekken. Hoe is die auto daar terecht gekomen? Een jaar later reist Van Bergeijk in een oude Mercedes
Diesel van Amsterdam naar West-Afrika. Hij doorkruist Marokko, de woestijn van Mauretanië, de binnenlanden van Mali en Ghana, en
belandt via Togo en Benin in Ouagadougou. Hij krijgt pech met zijn Mercedes en maakt een staatsgreep mee in Togo. Onderweg gaat hij op
zoek naar de handelaren en avonturiers die in oude autos door de woestijn crossen om ze in Afrika met winst te verkopen. Mijn Mercedes is
niet te koop is ook de geschiedenis van een auto: een Mercedes 190 D, bouwjaar 1988, 220.000 kilometer op de teller. Van Bergeijk koopt
hem van een politieagent die hem tijdens zijn stationering in Kosovo van een guerrillastrijder kocht. Even nieuwsgierig naar wie de volgende
zal zijn, is Van Bergeijk naar de vorige eigenaren, naar het verhaal achter die 220.000 kilometers. '
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